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New computer
policy affects
campus users

ASI adopts
resolution
/H on alcohol

Steeling her heart

7

By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
All students and taculty members
who use L'iil Poly cotiiputers or related
campus technolotiy, whether on i>r ott
eatnpus, should he aware ot the newly
established Responsible LRe Policy
IRUP).
The I's'licy’s intent is to K* clear and
current reuardiny rules ot technology
use at t Jal Poly, accordinjt to the pHilicy,
organized by the
Instructional
Ailvisor\ C'ommittee on Computing.
All members ot the L'al Poly commu
nity are ex|vcted to read throuith the
INilicy and lx- tamiliar with it.
After several revisions and amend
ments, the .Academic ScMt.ite passed
the RUP Tuesilay atterninin during its
regularly scheduled two-hour meettn(».
The ps'licy passed with a majority vote.
S'ln e memlxTs ot the .Academic
Sen.ite i>ointed out that smee the doc
ument is not set in stone, changes
could K‘ m.ide .liter p.issmy the |X)|icy.
lor this re.ison, the RUP should lx*
implementevl, they s.ud.
S»me ex.imples ot misus«.' »it inform.ition technolou^ de.il with copyrittht
l.iws, e-m.iil .ibiise, h.ickin)> .ind usini;
c.impiis computers tor jx'rson.il yam,
•iccordini: to the l’s'licy. Thes«.' .ire only
.1 tew ot the m.iny listed misuses.
CAipyriylited m.iien.ils without prior
[XTimssion by the owner, including;
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Casey Visintin, left, an
architecture junior,
designed a metal
sculptured heart for
Kimberly Brown, also
an architecture
junior, on Valentine's
Day. The structure
was made of army
surplus steel in the
architecture support
shop. Visintin said it
took about six hours
and $2 to build. He
and friends Adam
Bittle, Drew McClain,
Mike Degroat and
Shawn Webb met at
5 a.m. to set up the
heart. The sign next
to it said, "Happy
Valentine's Day Kim."

AMY LOBSINGER/MUSTANG DAILY

see PO LICY, p a g e 3

Bello’s owner testifies
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The owner i>f Bello’s Sportinp'
(. khkIs testiticxi in court Wednes«.l.iy in
the continumi! leyal battle K'tween
( ' ll Poly .ind IVIlo's over the usii;e ot
the phrase ( ';i| Polv on the store’s merch. indisi'.
Tom IVIIo testified .iKuit the cixiper.itive rel.itionship the store h.id with
f al Poly tor over 40 \e.irs until the
unnersity opened its downtown store
in 199V He said he Ixdieved he w.is
encoiiMited by Call Poly to continue
sellint: LjiH'ds bec.iiise they worked
tojzether to show support tor the
sehiHil.
“Selling tjiHHls th.it s.ud C'al Poly
promoted the n.ime of the scIukiI,"
IVllo said. “It hel|X'd them and it
heljx'd us."
The C'alitonua State University sys
tem and C].il Poly’s Foundation have
K'en tr>'inti to stop IVIlo’s from sellint;
C'.il Poly >j»hk1s for seven years. In
1999, the U.S. Federal Tradem.irk
CTtice denied the university’s applica
tion tor trademark protection of the
name C'.il Poly. The universitv then
filed .1 lawsuit .it;.iinst the store, settint;
the leyal battle in motion. The deci
sion is now up to IikIl’c F. Jeffrey
Burke.
IV’llo testified that his store worked
closely with the universitv, and espc'ci. illy the .ithletic department, for

m.iny years.
He said his store c4ten sold hikkIs
dircx'tly to the university, since IVIlo’s
carried a wide variety of athletic wear
atxl c\|uipment. He s.iid C?al Poly .ind
Ills store even sw.ipjx-d yinnls at times
when C^il Poly needed .somethint;
IVllo’s h.id in st(vk
IVllo testified to times when the
.Ithletic dep.irtment c.illed u|sm his
stvire to provule ec|uipment to a p.irticul.ir te.mi in times of emergency. I le
s.ud C al Poly .ind his store h.id .i rel.itionship like this for m.iny years,
“We workixi very closely with the
coaches .ind the scIhh»!,’’ IVlIo said.
In ciuestionint; his client about the
intricacies of his business, Bello’s
.ittorney Neil Tarditt will armie that
(.'al Poly and IVIlo’s had a symbiotic
relationship until C'al Poly IXnvntown
o|X‘ned m IW V He will also aryue
th.it K'fore the ojx'tiintj, the university
did not have a problem with IVllo’s
selling» C'al Poly yoixls.
Alonji with coaches, Bello said that
numerous C'al Poly faculty and other
.idministrators frenuented his store
over the years and never objected to
the inventor^’ Ix-intj sold. He s.iid eveti
C'al Poly President W.irren B.iker
c.ime to the store once in the mid1980s to purchase a b.iseb.ill jilove for
his son
Athletic
Director
John

see BELLO, p a g e 2

Poly’s ‘cool woman’
nator
in
Student
Life
and
Leaderfliip. The series profiles ordi
nary women who have planted a seed
The students ot C'al Poly h.ive .i .ind inspired ch.in>;e, however subtle
“CakiI Woman" workini» for them.
or tjrand, in the world.
Pat 1lams, the avsistant director of
“I think she’s Ixen wonderful for
le.idership education, w.is selected .it
the students
the end of List month .is a “Cah>1
.ind very supWoman” in ,i n.ition.il contest sysmjsortive of the
sored
by
the
Women’s
W o 111 e n ’ s
Fjitert.iinment c.ible ch.innel.
Cwtiter," said
“I do the thinv’s 1 do Ix-caiise
Susa n n e
women should lx- est.iblished .is le.idKelley, ciHiriliers,” 1l.irris s.ud. “Women deserve
n.itor for the
the chance to K- le.iders."
W o 111 e n ’ s
H.irris yr.idii.ited from hitjh school
( A’nter. “The
in New York in the 1960s and fin
stiklents look
ished her undernr.Kiuate studies at PAT HARRIS:
up to her.”
C'al Poly. She then ¡¿ot her master’s Named as "Cool
.Amonn the
in education with an emphasis in Womanl
a c c o m p lis h 
counseliiTL; and guidance.
ments
for
“1 didn’t finish college until 20 which Harris was selected were her
years after 1 started and I was a sin^lle role in establishiny Women’s promom,” Harris said. “I have a real ijrams at C'al Poly, and her work with
einpathy for women.”
the C.'ommission on the St.itus of
The contest is part of an on-^Miny Women and Living In America.
series that hinhliiihts the accotii“Pat has reconnized th.it we nec\lplishmetits of women and is hosted ed more leadership programs for the
by IVbbiv Allen, who was in “Fame," students,” Kelley said. “That’s why
.ind helps to choreojiraph the she coordin.iied the LL.ADS proAc.idemy .Awards.
tzr.im."
“1 didn’t have to do anythin^;,”
LL.ADS stands for Leadership
1larris suivl. “I sijzned a release .ind Ldiication and Development for
then it ju.st happened and I yot a Students.
$5C\' check."
“I’ve .ilways hel[X'd women as a
Flarris was nominated by Maya
Andlij;, assistant orientation cixmlisee H A R R IS, p a g e 3

By Sarah Doub

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After a heated Kiard meetini.; discus
sion. .AssiKiated Students Inc. decided
Wedne.st.lay ni^ht to opj'si.se the Cdty
CAHincil’s proposed alcohol ordinance.
The Kiard passed a resolution, called
Resolution 01-06, which states that
minors should K‘ solely responsible for
the consumption of alcohol when at a
party.
Resolutions are written by Kiard
memlx-rs and reflect A Sl’s stance on an
issue, but .ire not policy.
Tdiis resolutiiin w.is in response to
the city of San Luis C'lbispo’s proptised
.ilcohol ordinance. Tlie alcohol ordi
nance proposes to cite the host of a
party if three or more }X‘ople under the
.lye of 21 are consuming alcohol.
Tlie IViard of Direcfors has K'en distussiny its st.ince on the proposed .ilcohol orditiance .it its weekly meetings tor
the p.ist ti\e weeks.
“IVbatint; is jireat, but we haven’t
ch.iniied .inythint: in the last week and
a half," said Veronk.i Sliippy, vice pres
ident tor st.itewide .itfairs, durint; the
meet ini’.
.Ado|Hion ot .1 stance on the alcohol
ordinance was esjxvi.illy iiii|’Hirtant for
the Kurd Ix ‘c.iu.h' ASI President S.im
.AKime must present it .it the Student
CAimmunitv Liaistm Caimmittee meetin>j tinlay.
At the meetinii Wc\lnes*.lay lunht,
two ri'vilutions ren.iriliny the .ilcohol
onlinance were broutjht K-fore the
Kurd.
The first re.solution, Resolutuin 0105, opposed the alcohol ordinance, Kit
didn’t ikklress how ASI wmild deal with
it in the future.
.After (.lebatint: the first resolution for
aKnit h.ilf .in Knir, the Kur».l movexi to
I'Histixine it itulefinitely, which means
th.it the resiliition was no lontjer .in
issue.
Fin.illy, the Kvird enuanetl in .in
intense- discussion reiz.irdmy the second
resolution. Resolution C'l-Oii. As Br\.in
IVnnino, L'ailleye of Lm;ineerint: Kurd
represent.itive, .ittetiipted to cli.tiiye
wurdiii).’ on the resolution, reiii|x-rs
around the Kiard hhhii t.ible tl.ired .ind
frustration urew.
LTne of the controversi.il issues
re^^ardm^j the chanKiny of the resolu
tion dealt with how AKime would
mediate K'tweeti the city of San Luis
t'lbispo ,ind the Kiard of ITircxtors.
“We need to come up with some sort
ot
communication
mechatiism,"
AKime said. “The issue is that we need
to protect student rights.”
Sim e Kurd metiiK-rs felt that a
committee should lx- adopted to deal
with the alcohol ordinance, while oth
ers felt that a committee wnuld make
the pr^x;ess more complicated.
At one point durint; the meetint’,
AKirne stixsl .it the piKlium and told
the Kurd, “Quit finhtinn and bickerint;
over which is the ritjht lanmiaL'e." 1le
also made ati analojiy, comparitij;’ the

see A LC O H O L, p a g e 3
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Bonanza showcases livestock
student-run nonprofit organization.
The
class that organizes the event is
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
made up of 50 students who divide
More than ^50 tceii'a^’crs have
into comntittees that are responsible
the opportunity to win over $11,000
for different aspects of the show.
in prize money this weekend at the
Sayers is in charge of public relations.
Western Bonanza, a junior livestix:k
T h e three-d ay e ve n t in c lu d e s a fit
“It’s my second year taking this
show.
tin g CLtntest, a live stcK k k n o w le d g e
class,” she said. “1 take it because it’s
Tlte event kicks oti Friday at the con test a n d a p h o to an d ad ve rtise 
different. A wide range of people
Mid State Fairgrounds in Pa.so Rohles m e n t contest.
show up.”
and is tree to the public. Participants
The fitting contest judges a team’s
Exhibitors come from areas in
are between 9 and 19 years old and ability to prepare an animal for show
Oregon and Nevada, as well as all
will showcase steers, heifers, lambs in a limited amount of time, Sayers
over California, Sayers said.
and hoys.
said. Preparations include washing,
Hall said that Western Bonanza is
The Western Ekmanza, in its 17th grtxtming and clipping the animal.
the longest running jackpot show in
year, hetian as a senior project and
The livestiKk knowledge contest
the state. Traditional jackjsot shows
has evolved into a three-unit animal tests the exhibitors’ knowledge of
give out a pre-determined percentage
science class.
animal health, care, show prepara
to each placing.
“1 like dointj the show,” said tion, management and griHiming.
“The event is very time consum
Amanda Sayers, an agricultural busi
Exhibitors can win up to $ 1,000 in
ness junior. “It’s a lot ot fun to see the some categories, said Wendy Flail, ing,” Hall said. “There’s a lot of real
ly giKid kids (in the class) - they get
event come tojjether and that your class instructor.
hard work paid irff.”
Through sponsorships alone, the really excited.”
Hall said that many of the stu
Sayers is expectintj over 600 ani Western Bonanza raised over
mals to fill the tairfjrounds. $25,000 this year, Hall said. Add the dents who help put on the Western
Participants will compete in show entrance tees that range from $25 to Bonanza wind up in the livestiKk
cases with their animals that measure $35, anti there’s a lot ot money to he industry.
"This class is great because it fits in
the owners’ showmanship. This is won. The money raised by the event
there
with the learn hy doing philos
ha.sed on how the animals appear and also adds ut two $300 scholarships
how they are shown ofif.
given to high schtxil juniors and ophy at Cal Poly,” Sayers said. “It’s
nice to see the camaraderie.”
The We.stem Bonanza is the first seniors who exhibit this weekend.
Admission is free. The different
event that will use the newly covered
Money also goes to providing
arena at the fairgrounds. Sayers sttid sponsors and exhibitors with jackets competitions are scheduled to take
place all day Friday and Saturday and
the new arena alKwed the expandinj» and vests. Hall said.
We.stem Bonanza have more nxim
Western Btmanza is a completely will end early Sunday.

By Michelle Hatfield

TODAY'S SUN

Rise: 6:48 a.m. / Set: 5:46 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON

Rise: 1:02 a.m. / Set: 11:41 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 3:47 a.m. / 5.01 feet
Low: 11:20 a.m. / 0.67 feet
High: 6:01 p .m ./3.12 feet
Low: 10:07 p.m./ 2.52 feet
5-DAY FORECAST

THURSDAY
High: 60° / Low: 43°
FRIDAY
High: 64° / Low: 46°
SATURDAY
High: 6 9 °/Low : 50°
SUNDAY
High: 68° / Low: 50°
MONDAY
High: 69° / Low: 48°

continued from page 1

for the exhibitors and their animals.
Sayers said that when the first
Western Bonanza started, only steers
and heifers were showcased. This
year sees the addition of the hon
show.

McC'urcheiMi, former haskefhall coach
Jim Schneider and former foofhall
coach joe Harper are just a few other
(.al Poly personnel Bello said went to
his store over the years. He said goods
using the phrase Cal Poly were always
prominently displayed, and no one
from the university ever complained.
“They often came to the store for
personal reasons over business rea
sons,” Bello said. “But no one from the
university ever told me not to sell the
gtx)ds.”
Tardiff al.so questioned Bello about
other stores in the area selling gtxids
di.splaying the words Cal Poly hefween
1947 and 1993. I3ello said that other
stores, including Sports Forum, Sears,
Copelands and SLO City T-shirts, did
sell Cal Poly merchandise.
Tardiff explained the significatice of
these stores also selling such goixls.
“If there were many stores selling
gix>ds with the words Cal Poly like
Bello’s, it would show that the schixil
encouraged everyone in the communi
ty to sell gtxxls,” he said.
Bello’s testified that he never tried
to hide the fact that he sold Cal Poly
gtxxls, and that he never represented
to anyone that he had a licensing
agreement with the university.
University Legal Counsel Carlos
Ckirdova said the CSU cross-examina
tion of Bello was meant to probe into
the details ot his testimony to bring
out more information that may have
been misleading in his original testi
on Tuesday admitting responsibility,
F-Secure Corp. said the Swedish mony.
C'ordova said ('S U attorneys want
the computer huff said he copied “the company, Atremo, traced him
worm” from a program he found i>n through the Internet’s newsgroups ed to fiKus Bello’s testimony about
the Internet, hecau.se “I don’t know and web forums, identifying him how long he has been selling certain
any programming languages.”
through a greeting that was the clue gixxls. Qirdova said Bello’s original
testimony makes it sound like particu
A police statement indicated the to his path.
suspect had altered the hug, hut did
The letter posted hy the suspect, lar Cal Poly gixxls were sold continu
n’t realize how much h a v i K he would identifying himself as OnTheFly, ously, whereas they were only sidd for
create when he sent it scurrying admitted spreading the virus as a a short time.
“The cross-examination sought to
around the world Sunday, feeding off warning to Internet users to tighten
limit
the scope of his testimony,”
a computer’s address Ixxik to spread security.
from one victim to the next.
“1 admit writing the virus,” said the C2ordova said. “It also g i K S against the
“When he realized what the virus posting. “1 never wanted to harm the credibility of the witness.”
(xtrdova also noted that in 13ello’s
was doing he agreed with his parents people (who) open the attachment.
to report to the pxilice,” the police But after all it’s their own fault they original testimony, he stated that 10
percent of his sales were related to Cal
statement said.
got infected.”
The Anna Kournikova virus
The virus arrived as an e-mail Poly gixxls. Cordova said the crosshacked up e-mail systems in millions attachment
named examination tried to get Bello to artic
of computers from Australia to the “AnnaKoumikova.jpg.vhs” and car ulate how he came to this figure. He
United States.
ried the message “Hi: Check This!" It said It is important for the judge to
A Finnish Internet company, F- promised to deliver a picture of the consider that the figures may not he
Secure Corp., claimed its Swedish teen-age tennis star, hut diKs not accurate.
Jeffrey Radding, attorney for Cal
subsidiarytracked
down
the actually include a photo.
Dutchman’s identity and passed the
Fie said he named it tor the Poly Foundation, will cross-examine
information to the FBI. But the man Russian player because “1 am a big fan Bello tixlay. When he finishes, cKwing
.ipp.irently surrendered in the mean of her. She deserves some .ittention, .irgumenfs will commence in San Luis
C^hispo Sujx-rior C'ourt department 4.
doesn't she.’’
time.

Dutch police find e-mail virus creator
.AMSTERDAM,
Netherlands
(,AP) — Dutch pK>hce on Wednesilay
arrested the hacker known as
“LlnTheFly,” a 20-year-old man who
cl.iims he t\Tote a

he was identified as a resident of the
small town of Sneek, 60 miles north
east of Amsterdam.
“It’s up to the public prosecutors
whether and for what he should he
punished," said Peter Bixunsma, the
computer virus ^ jh e suspect's
police spokesman in Sneek. A di.strict
that hacked up e- ^,3 ^ 6 has not
court was expected to hear the case in
mail
systems
released,
worldwide
hy
a few weeks.
Biximsma said the man was
purporting
to ► He is 20 years
offer a photo- old.
released on his own recognizance; it is
graph of tennis
ordinary practice in the Netherlands
star Anna Kournikova.
to let people go until trial.
Authorities charged him with
The discovery of the apparent
damaging private property and com hacker in the Netherlands harked
puter programs, and sent the man hack to the 1980s when this country
home with his parents, saying the gained a reputation as a virtual tran
offense didn’t warrant holding him. A sit point for hackers trying to break
prosecutor will decide later whether into U.S. government computer sys
to seek a jail sentence or a fine.
tems.
“Tlie offenses with which he has
In 1999, the national police set up
K*en cltarged .iren’t enough to hi>ld a special unit ot dozens ot cvK.*r
him,” s.iid police ^pokesman RoK-rt detectives, hut they were apparently
R.imKmnet, .idding th.it they carry clueless th.it a Dutchman was to
up to a four-ve.ir 'cntence.
hi.line for the most widespread
The m.m'' n.ime w.v withhelvi Internet hug in ne.irly a vear.
under Diiuh pnv.iev regul.ition'. hut
In .1 letter posted on the Internet

Need a Summer J o b ^
j We are hiring counselors fo r The following areas group counseling
I archerv • cerami:. • sailmn • windsurtmq • rock climDinq • ropes
i course • mountain biKint.- • moTorboatmg • horseback riding •
riflery • rodio • canoemg/kavoKing * Dacupacking • drama • arts
A crafts • watcr-sknna Training is avallai ■

rrow

Since 1933 our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncompetitive
program for boys A girls For an application and more info call
1 •80 0 -5 5 4 -2 2 6 7 or visit our website at Mtww.goldarrowcamp.cofn
*^*We will be holding intcrvieivs at the job foir on Thursdoy, March 1**

Jeffrey D . S tu lb e r
Attorney at Um
• Aoflresslve ^
• Effective

Kf

• Affordable

544-7693
www.stulberg.com
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If you are a student...
ANYTHING you say to the
(>ampiis or SI 0 police
CAN and WILL be used
against you in court.

Don’t talk to them
until you talk to me.

SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
Saves you ]ll% to 80% Ever]f(la|i on sports
nutrition fat loss aids vitamins tlieits

Inthal Consuttatkm Always FREE!

www.supplementdirect.com
Y O U R A U T H O R IZ E D « B O D Y R O R i . i r E ” D E A L E R

PliospfcapHP» ^^^****
(■•H, M I Fimi

“Yes, that's really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine worksi
Try it for yoursett!"

l Capsuln .

SLO 546-1089 Paso 227-6477

EAS Headquarters

I f y o u lik e
M e t a H o li f e
Y o u 'l l L o v e
X e r ia d r io e

Xenadrine 20

12338 L o s O s o s V a lle y Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda)
N o w open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.

^
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Students
protest
Gore in
Tenn.
By Eilene Veale
SIDELINES

(U -W IR E ) M U RFREESBO RO .
Tenn.
—
Middle
Tennessee
Solidarity, a campus orf>anization at
Middle Tennessee State University
that promotes socialism, feminism
and anti-racism, protested Monday
afterncxm against A1 Gore's course on
ct)mmunity huildinf».
The protest hef»an on the steps ot
the James Union Building at ^ p.m.,
one hour before Gore's class was to
hejjin. The protesters marched across
campus to the
Business and
Aerospace Building;, the site ot Gore's
first lecture, chanting, "A1 Gore's a
corporate whore. We demand so
much more,” and carrying si^ns readinn, ‘‘Practice What You Preach" and
"Money's Tyranny is Shamefully
Unly."
The protesters believe it hypKKritical for A1 Gore to claim to advocate
community huildinn while supporting'
ornanizations like NAFTA, which
attempt to nl‘'^^«dize the economy,
which they say has very nenative
effects on many third-world commu
nities.
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power pricetag accelerating
S A U R A .M E N T l ^ (A P ) — The

t io\-. tw.i\ D.t\•|^ and hi^ ne^O'

state Wednesday prep.ired to spend

ti.itor' retu''C to rele.ise details on

$ S 00 initli(Mi more on emernencv

the

power purchases, r.iisinn the t.illv
to nearlv $2 billion as C'alitornia

might t.ike compel it i\ e ad\antage

stmnnlc’d through another day ot
near-blackouts.

The .idditional taxpayer money
IS needed to keep the linhts on
because nenotiations tor less costly
lonn-term electricity contracts are
takinn lonncr than anticipated,
state Department of Financ4^
spokesman Sandy Harrison said.
“It’s basically new, unanticipated
money,” Harrison said. “W e’re
doing short-term solutions while
we’re trying to nail down the long
term solution.”
State power regulators feared a
repeat Wednesday of the rolling
blackouts that hit the state twice
last month, hut anticipated the
influx of 1,200 megawatts from
other states - enough power for
about 1.2 million homes - would
fend them off.
The state has been spending
about $45 million a day since early
January to buy electricity for the
customers of Southern California
Edistm and Pacific Gas and Electric
Co., K)th denied credit by power
suppliers.
The two say they’ve lost nearly
$ n billion since June to high
wholesale electricity prices the
state’s 1996 deregulation law
blocks them from recovering from
their cusromers.

comr.iets,

saying

suppliers

ot the mtorm.ition. Under legisla
tion signed List month b\ Da\is,
the state c.m enter into power-buy
ing agreements Listing from several
months to a decade.

Celebration 2001
Tuesday, Feb. 2 0

At the

Rec Center,
on the
Cal Poly
Campus
I )il(MS <)p|||

Show

/’ pm

ON
SALE
NOW!

St.irv Liwm.ikvr' h.i\c 10 d.ivs to
(.onMdi.T \ vioing the now spc'iiding.

.A^s^.‘mbl\

RvpublK.inN

^

'It

SH AG G Y

KY-M ANI MARLEY
Plus Very Special Guest

Official Worliiwide Website: www.goldenvoice.com/bob marle^_ilaf

sound etfects ,ire n>'t to lx‘ used on anv
('al Polv-associ.ited computer, .iccord-

rlK'v’rc morv up>cr uith the sccrwy

ing to the policy. This inclu'les pLicing

surrounding the contract negotia

the tail Polv logo ott other Web sites.

tions.
"T h e re ’s .1 large portion ot our

HARRIS

continued from page 1
ci'inmunity project and I’ve K-en
lucky enough to get a jtib dtung the
siune thing here at Gal Poly,” Harris
said. “I really enjoy helping
women."
Being a “0 x 4 Woman” is not the
only time Hams has been homired.
In 1994, she was named the
LTistinguished Woman of the Year
by Cuesta
College
and
an
Outstanding Staff Member by Cal
Poly in the 1997-98 academic year.
“1 come from a pretty strong fam
ily of women," Harris said. “I was
involved in the 60s movement for
women V Ifberation."
H arrir was the coordinator of
women’s'*jfrogranas and has been
working in leadership education for
two yean.
“She’s very ‘cool’ to work with,”
Kelly said.

continued from page 1
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continued from page 1
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caucus which thinks there ought to
Their goal is to lock in lowerbe some accountability on a daily
cost electricity using $10 billion
basis,” said G O P spokesman Jamie
raised from revenue bonds to be
Fisfis.
issued late this spring or early sum
lYivis hopes to reach agreement
mer. Those bonds are also expected
to pay the state back for its short by Friday on a plan to help Edison
term power buys. A portion t)f and PGikE pay off the debts they
PG&E and Edison customers’ rates have accumulated due to soaring
will be used to pay off the revenue electricity costs.
He and lawmakers are consider
bonds.
l^avis spokesman Steve Maviglio ing making state acquisition of util
said it’s too soon to say whether the ity transmission lines, hydroelec
new $500 million infusion for tric plants, scenic land or stock
short-term power will be the last.
options as part of the deal.
“It’s too difficult to predict
The state is in its fifth straight
becau.se the price of power varies week under a Stage 3 power alert,
dramatically,”
Maviglio
said. with electricity re.serves threaten
“W e’re continuing
to
make
ing to fall to just 1.5 percent.
progress on a day-to-day basis.”
The
power
scrounged
Consumer advocate Harvey
Wednesday by the Independent
Rosenfield argued that the addi
System Operator, which oversees
tional short-term buying is coun
the state power grid, helped the
terproductive to the state’s long
state compensate for the loss of
term goal.
“W e’re not going to get a decent nearly 11,000 megawatts due to
price until the.se companies suck plant repairs, said Jim IVtmers, the
every penny out of our treasury,” ISO ’s operations director.
The ISO expects the alert to
.said Rosenfield of The Foundation
for Taxpayer and Consumer Rights. remain in effect at least through
“Why should they agree to a lower Friday as a cold .spell drives up
price when the state’s now paying demand.

BOB M A R L E Y DAY

POLICY

Kiaixl to a “cr>’ing baby.” Meggan
Strhn, Cxillege of Liberal Arts repre
sentative expressed that she was
offended by AKime’s reference.
After an hour and a half, the
Btxird voted 13 to 8 to pass
Resolution 01-06, in opposition of
the alcohol ordinance. Txlay,
AK>me will present ASPs stance at
the Student Cximmunity Liaison
Committee meeting, which is a
meeting between city axincil memK’rs, ASI and other city officials.
An ASI committee will be formed
to deal with the alcohol ordinance.

Advance General Admission tickets are available at all VALLITIX Outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo
& Grover Beach, the Cal Poly Mustang Ticket Office, the Mid-State Fair Box Office in Paso Robles, and Roemer’s in Santa
Maria. Student discount at Mustang Ticket Office only with Cal Poly Student ID Order by phone at 1-888-825-5484 or
online at www.vallitix.com. All ages welcome. Subject to search. For more information, call Central Coast Media Group Mustang Daily staff writer Adrenna
at (805) 786-2570. Sponsored by New Times. Produced by ASI Concerts, Otter Productions, and Goldenvoice.
Benjamin contributed to this article.

E- iiT iiI accounts .ire not to be used
tor harassment, ch.iin and junk m.iil,
c.illed "spam,” m.iss e-mails without
permission or “ mail bombs,” according
to the policy.

Knowingly running a computer pro
gram that is not authorized to C*al Poly,
or that a u.ser dix-s not have access to,
is alsi> not allowed. Providing infonnation or passwords to outside stxirces is
also considered misuse.
Using a computer or campus net
work for persimal use is off limits for
K)th students and faculty members,
according to the policy. If a professor
nins a private consulting busine.ss, he
or she wtnild nor be authorized to use
C2al Pi>ly resources. The policy al.so
applies to elections. O ily candidates in
Cal Poly-authorized elections can K‘
promoted using mass e-mails.
First offenses and minor infractions
are generally resolved informally by the
entity responsible for the restuirce,
according to the policy. Users may
held resptmsible for repeat or serious
offenses. Enforcement will be based
upon receipt of one or more formal
complaints aKxit a specific incident.
Misuse could also be discovered
through the normal course t>f adminis
tering ITS resources.
Misuse' may result in the li>ss of com
puting privileges, or may lead to dis
missal or termination and civil andA>r
criminal actions, according ti> the j\>licy.
Jtx' Grimes, n|X'cmI assist.int to the
provost for faculty development .itid
mdiistrial rel.itions, presetited the RUP
to the Senate. Marv Shaffer, adminis
trative assistant for indiistn.il technolog>’, alst* provided backgrtxind infor
mation for the RUP.
Shaffer said Cal Poly had no choice
but to put ti>gether a ptilicy for respon
sible use lit technology.
“The state required it,” she said.
A few members of the Academic
Senate had questuitvs about the RU P
Manzar Fonxihar, a history professor,
was one of them.
“How come the CFA (California
Faculty Assixiation) can’t use campus
computers for promoting elections,
since we hold elections, toi>r she said.
Foroohar was referring to the fact
that Associated Students Inc. and
other campus clubs are allowed to use
campus technoliigy because they are
Cal Poly sponsored organizations.
Shaffer said the CFA isn’t allowed to
use campus technology because the
CFA is a union and supports itself.
“The union pays for everything
itself; it pays for its own Web site,”
Shaffer explained.
The RUP was passed with a majori
ty vote at the end of the meeting.
Mixlifications and piissible upilates to
the RUP must K.' brought before the
Instnictumal Advisory (Committee on
(^imputing, .ind the .Academic Senate
must approve all changes.
Tlte RUP can Iv read in its entirety
at www.calpoly.edu/computing/policy.html. For more information, write
to its@calpoly.edu. Suspected infrac
tions of the policy shinild be reported
to ITS at abuse@calpoly.edu or complamts@calpoly.edu.
■;
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Build up your Roll back meter times on campus
SLO'Quotient
before you go

O

K,
out your pencil, this is a pop quiz. You
don’t need a scantron, and yes, you can write on
it. It’s time to Kaut»e your “SLO-Quotient.”
Bc-tore you ^’raduate, you must do each thinj; on this list
at least once. Grades are on the honor system, and it you
cheat, it’s your own Kiss.
The following list contains 15 things you must do
hetore you graduate. Give yourself one point for each
thing you have done.
1. Climb Bishop I’eak. Take a triend, a pair ot comfortahle shoes, some water and a camera. Btirrow a dog
from stimeone, and take it with you, tixi. Watch out for
ticks and poison oak.
2. Dye your hair/grow a goatee/pierce something
unusual. Hey, you’re only young once.
h Take a class at the Craft Center or Rec Center, tir
play an intramural sptirt. Even it
you aren’t athletic or artistic
.......... (and trust me. I’m neither),
there are still classes tor you.
4. Write a letter to Mustang Daily. Express your opin
ion aKnit something.
5. Go wine-tasting at a local winery. Splurge and huy
a bottle ot your favorite one, then save it tor a special
tK'casion.
6. Cio to a movie at the drive-in. Find out what kept
your parents going back week attet week.
7. Volunteer. Somewhere, anywhere. Make a differ
ence in the life ot a complete stranger.
8. Quit smoking. If you’re smart enough to graduate
from C'al Poly, you’re smart enough to know that it’s stu
pid. C'live yourself one pniint it you never started in the
first pl.ice.
Visit the men’s bathrtxim at the Madonna Inn. It
you’re female, take a male trieml to make sure that the
coast IS clear tor you. Why? IVcau.se whenever anyone
tiiuR out you’re from San Luis Obispo, they’ll a.sk it
you’ve seen it.
10. Join one ot the club>« here on campus. Make
friends and potential business connections, tit just have
tun.
11. Go see an indie/toreign flick at the Palm Theatre.
12. Buy a ctHikKxik. Learn how to ctxik one dish real
ly well. Impress your friends and significant others with
yout culinar\' talent.
1 L Gt) to one of the foreign restaurants in town and
e.it Siimething you can’t pronounce. No, the Chinese*
buffet dtx'sn’t count - get something really exotic.
14. Watch a sunset from the “P.” Take a camera tor
that one, uxi.
15. Ciet rid of your television tor at least a quarter. It’ll
give you time to get out and do ever>thing on this list,
tiravling Scale:
A: 15-14
B; 1 M 2
C: 11
D: 10-9
E: Below 9
What do all of these things have in common.' Tliey’re
part of the SLO life, what makes this the great college
town that it is. It you’re done after this quarter, you had
better hurr\’ and do everything - there are only five
weeks left. If you are a freshman, you still have s<ime
time. But don’t pnx:rastinate - you wouldn’t want to
miss out on any part of the SLO experience.
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Kari Savala

Kari Savala is an English senior.

Mustang

Dark. Longer than usual. The hallways
are etnpty. All you want to do is get out ot
there.
Bad horror movie? No, just a nfght
class.
Classes that start late in the day and
end even later are already tough. Add to
that the hassles of parking, and getting up
for an 8 a m. cla.ss starts to sound appeal
ing.
Why IS parking at night a hassle?
A lot ot people, women in particular,
are apprehensive about walking in the
dark due to

Commentary

crimes against
women. It
doesn’t help that many parts of the cam
pus aren’t well-lit enough, and that the
blue emergency posts are tew and far
between.
Thus, the closer the parking space is to
class the better.
Granted, staff parking is open to stu
dents after 5 p.m., but students aren’t the
only ones who have late classes. Someone
has to teach them.
The closest spots are metered parking
.spaces, which do not stop ticking away
until lO p.m.
Last quarter I had a cla.ss from 5 to 8
p.m. At least once every two weeks I
would have to park in the meters.
I would pop the quarters into the sKit,
all the while seeing my pricey parking per
mit hanging on my car’s rear-view mirror.
We shouldn’t have to pay extra for piece of
mind. Without the correct change for the
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parking meters, a little yellow rectangle
could be waiting at the end ot a long day.
Another option is to get a ride after
class. However, the person picking stimeone up will be asked to vacate a metered
parking spot it the red “expired” is flash
ing. If drivers park on the side ot the
road, though, the campus police will ask
them to move because they are bliKking
the bike lane. Btith ot the.se have hap
pened to me - on the same night.
That means that the driver has to cir
cle the building, .spewing fumes, while
waiting for the person they’re picking up.
Unfortunately, not all ot us have our
tiwn chauffeur, but we all have the bus.
O f course, taking the bus isn’t that
much safer. There is still a dark campus to
walk through to get to the bus stop and,
in the few bliKks from the bus sttip to my
house, there is only one streetlight.
Cal Poly’s University pxiliee offer an
escort service until midnight, which is
helpful, hut it would make things easier it
the meters stopped earlier than 10 p.m.
The rest of the cities’ meters stop at 6
p.m., and it works just fine. Plus, 6 p.m. is

when it’s just starting to get dark, so stop
ping the meters at that time would make
sense.
While giving tickets during the day is
conceivably tun, giving tickets at night is
probably cold and Kiring. We should let
parking enhircers go home and spend the
money that is saved frtim their wages tin
more blue emergency posts.
During the day, regulating parking is
neces.sary, but not at night. Therefore,
when a student gets a ticket at 9:45 p.m.,
the intent seems malicious, or at the very
least, miserly.
If the meters can’t be stopped, there
should be a higher time limit for each
meter. Traditionally, night clas.ses are
longer because they only cKCur twice a
week. A lot of the meters do not run long
enough Kir these extended cla.sses.
Cal Poly should stop ticketing after 6
p.m., or at least make some concession.
After all, horror movies should he
scary, but Cal Poly parking shouldn’t.

Sarah Doub is a journalism junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy

Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference
is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily^hotnuiil.com. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.
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“They were on Saturday Night Live together, therefore they're husband and wife.
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The reggae revolution is coming to San Luis Obispt>, bringing Jamaic.mintluenced music by Shagg>> and Ky-mani MarlevBoth artists will play at the Rec Center on Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Shaggy’s “Hotshot” is currently the No. 1 album in the country according
to Billbt>ard Magaiine and his single “It Wa.sn’t Me” is a rising success.
The music Shagg>' m .ik e s is no stranger to success. H L s first major label
single “Oh Carolina,” \va« a No. 1 hit ¡uound the world. Two years later his
album “Bcx>mbastic” went platinum and he won the
Grammy .^ward
for Best Reggae .Album.
Shaggy was born in Kingston, Jamaica, in 196b. When he was young, his
friends nicknamed him Shaggy in reference to the cartiKin character on
SciKiby l\xi.
In discussing his latest album. Shaggy spoke aKuit his many styles of music
from rhythm and blues to dancehall to reggae.
“I wanted to show many different sides my musical personalia," Shaggy
said in a press release.
Reggae music find» its nxits in Africa with its rhythm, the United States
with its blues and in Jamaican with its indigenou.«- f«dk music. Regg.ie is pop
ular because of its rhythmic i^ualities and the messigc it convey'«. M.iny reg
gae vmgs focus on the themes of love, equality and peace.
Marley also has many styles of music that he performs, including hip-hop,
country, .ind rhythm and blues.
“My mt*ssage is alw ays to deal with Ittve, peace and unity," Marley s;ud in
the press release. “That’s the most powerful thing, and if people can feel that,
then I have done something right."
Reggae K'came popular in the United States because of B*>b Marley. the
father of Kv-mani.
The concert will K' in celebration of Rob Marley Day 2001. He wouKI
have bt*en 60 tliis year. He is believed to have died of cancer i>n May 11,
1981.
Ky-mani’s 1999 album is titled “The Journey,” which is fitting because the
name Ky-mani means adventurous traveler in East African.
“Hopefully my music will take you to many different destinations and
because the proceNs of making my music has been a jcHimey as well,” Marley
said in a press release.
Marley lived in Jamaica until he wa.s nine with his mother, Anita
Belnavis, a table tennis star in Jamaica.
The role of the Ky-mani Marley’s father was impt^rtant in his decisum to
make music, but it did not deter him.
“It’s kind of hard,” he said. “Everybody is expecting something, but 1 don’t
feel the pressure because 1 am really and truly doing what 1 want to do.”
A special guest appearance will be made at the concert. Tickets are avail
able at the Mustang Ticket Office or online at www.vallitix.com. lAxirs
open at 6 p.m.
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‘Hannibal’ has a lot of bite,
not so much ingenious bark
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

f^.irdy lia> a single fictional character hoen thrust
into America’s collective consciousness the way that
Hr. 1lannih.il “the (àinnihal” Lecter was after his Jehut
in l'-)V>^^ “The Silence of the Lamhs.” Actually, Lecter
technically Jehute».! in 1'^>S6’> “Manhunter,” hut that
Lecter dkln’t have the benefit of Anthony Hopkins’
interpretation.
Hopkins’ chillint; turn as Hr. Lecter in "Lamhs’’ ele
vateli the film from solkl thriller to the celehr.iteil CXcarCOURTESY PHOTO/MGM.COM
winniny skin-crawler that it hecame. Kver\thinti aKnit
the performance w.is m.isterful - - the iticisi\e, coLI ylare, Anthony Hopkins, right, reprises the role of Dr.
the motiotonous speakiny torie with a touch of sadistic Hannibal Lecter in MGM's new "Hannibal.'
I'kiytulness, the pitch-|X‘rtect delivery of each and every
line. In Lecter, Hopkins created one of the scariest, most
ids plans to come out of hiding; for some
compelling: characters ever to yrace celluloid.
action. The rest of the film involves the cat and
Not surprisingly, the loni:-awaited release of '^'^'I'se >:ame between the two, complicated by a slew of
“H.innihal, ” the sequel to “Lamhs," has been met with characters with their own agendas,
much anticipation. The first film won all five major
1 erhaps it is unfair to expect ilannihal to live up
Academy Awards and created a cult followint: amon«
its predecessor. “Lambs’’ was simply a «reat film, the
some. The arrival of a sequel is music to the ears of
converuence of a rivetin« story, fanta.stic writing
many “L.iinhs” devotees who thought there was much ‘“'^i ^^P"‘‘‘i"
by performers at the top of their
riHun to explore tollowiny iks teaser of .in endinj: (“1 am
It was a fascinating, creepy and excitinf» film that
deserved its IV.*st Picture distinction.
havini: an old friend tor dinner.").
LVie of the ureatest rhinus about “Lambs” was the uL’“H.innih.il," however, is not likely to conjure up tiH)
rious
direction by IVmme. Never resi^rtinu to uarish and
many memories of its predecessi>r. It is an entirely dif
ferent film, with the Lecter character the only element extravauant visuals, he was content to let the .story tell
Itself throuuh utt'nt actinu and the inherent .scariness of
linkinc the two films, and that
the .script. Scott attacks
link IS pretty weak .it best.
“Hannibal"
as if he is try inj: to
There is ,i new ilirector (Ridley
make up for the lack of subScott, stepping in for Jonathan
2
o
u
t
o
f
4
stance
with an enhanced vi.sual
IVm m e), .i new C'larice
approach. There are quick cuts,
Starlint: (julianne MiH>re, takflashy anyles and carefully
in>: Jodie Foster’s pl.ice ), and a
completely new .ind different tone to the film. Where exploited scenes of uore, all perhaps intended to distract
“L.imhv" was more cerehr.il, “Hannihal” is visual, lack- the viewer from the film’s substantial flaws.
The effectiveness of the performances vary urvatly.
int: the depth of the ori^:in.iL
NUnire
is a uihhI actress, but here she is simply handi
The plot of “Hannih.il" is centered around its title
char.icter, who h.is been on the l.im for nearly .i decade capped by the remarkable turn by her predecessor in
,ind is now livinq in Florence, It.ily. His past, however, “Lambs." She diK*s her best Foster impression, but it
c.Itches up with him as his only survivini: victim, a hor- mostly just feels like bad actinu.
.Anthony Hopkins i.s once ayain uTvat as Lecter rihlv disfii>ured multi-million.iire n.imeil M.ison Ver^ter
(pl.ived by .in unrecoyni:.ihle CLiry t'fldm.in), has been quite simply, he owns the role. But the Lecter in
conductini; his own investii:.itk>n into the where.iKiuts “Hannibal" i.s far different, far less appc-alinu th.in the
one in “Lambs." He talks tix> much and is tin» campy to
of the ):iH>d dixtor.
t ht ,1 tip from .1 corrupt It.ill.in police chief be as sc.ir>- .is he was in the oriuinal.
The main problem with “Hannibal" is that it is bad
(I M.inc.irlo (.li.innini), Verjter sends his own crew to
for
all of the reasiins “Lambs” was u'xid. Where
kidn.ip Lecter .ind deliver him for .i lon>>-awaited .ict of
“Lambs" was understated, “Hannibal" is over the top,
revenue (think “Ralx*" uone incredibly wronu).
Meanwhile, the career of Cdarice Starlinu (Minire) fe.iturinu u»>re that is more lauuh.ible than scary. Also,
h.is hit .1 rouuh s|x>t. .After a horribly Knched dniu bust it is as if the filmmakers misidentified why Lecter was
th.it results in five deaths, she is put under investiya- si> scary in the oriuinal, here uivinu him tixi much to do
tu>n and is on u^nerally unstable yround at the FBI. and takinji away the mystery that made the character
.AKuit the same time, she receives a note from Lecter. so compellinu-

movie review

Women's Programs, C al Poly Student Life and Leadership

WOMEN
STEPPING
$5
In clu d e s
Lunch

February 24. 2001
9:30 to 4pm
at The S a n d w ic h Factoty

T A K I N G
LEADERSHIP

R e g i s t e r in U U 2 1 7
Feb 5 -F e b 2 1
Contact Susanne Kelley

75<S-2600
• or skelley@calpoly.edu
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TO A NEW

LEVEL

Spring C.3 Class
Humanities 402
VALUES AND
TECHNOLOGY

Drew vs. Drew
The Next Nirvana?
A look at "Relationship
of Command," by At
The Drive In
Drew P.: At The Hrive-ln, a.k.a.
ATHl, i.s a five-piece emo-punk hand
from El Paso, Tex.is. They rip.
Drew
S.: 1
should expound
on that - they rip
real hard. The
alhum’s first sin
gle, “One Armed
Scis.sor,” definite
ly displays a lot of
energy.
Drew P.: True
dar. Kind of a mix
between
Kaye
Against
the
Machine and the
Sex Pistols. Poundint: drums, sloppy
distortion. Lead sinyer Cedric Bixler
is screaming: his hint’s out on every
track, thoutth I’m not sure why.
Drew S.; I’ll tell you why. He’s a
Zach de la Rixlia wannabe. I like his
piK'tic lyrics, hut like the hand, they
sound tcH) much like Ratje Against
the Machine.
Drew P.: Except he’s sintiint:, not
rapping. 1 don’t think they sound that
similar to Raye. ATDl is much more
punk. A lot t)f people say they’re the
saviors t>f nxk.
Drew S.: “Savint: riK'k" reminds
me of when 1 discovered Nirvana’s
“Nevermind" and 1 suddenly lost my
love tor RiSiB music. You kni>w, IViy:
II Men and Jodeci.
Drew P.: Sixth tirade, hahy.
Drew S.; Yeah. Cjrunt;e rt>ck took
over then, and I’m waitm« for that
to h.ippen atiain. 1 hope these tfuys
can do that, too, hut I’m not cer
tain.
Drew P.: Grunge? Dit: out the flan
nels, kids! These tJiiys aren’t tirunfJt*,
hut 1 see what yttu’re saying: ATDl
has the potential to break rhroutjh all
the Mandy Mtxire/BBMak crap that’s
on the radio, just like Nirvana did.
And two t)f them have atros, which
means they’re pretty much the best
hand ever.

Idre

Drew S.: 1 hope that was a joke.
Anyway, 1 do respect ATDl’s innovarions. The songs have good dynamics;
they bring a mix of sharp breaks and
hard drums to each song. But the gui
tar and vocals don’t .seem to fit
together.
Drew P.: Their live show is suppo.sed
ro
he
incredible.
I’ve
seen footage of
them
thrashing
all over stage, and
it lixiks like they
go all out. Beastie
Boy
Mike
D
signed them to his
Grand
Royal
record label rrfter
seeing them per
form once.
Drew S.: But the hand won’t
allow moshing at its shows because
the hand members want fans’ atten
tion on the music. I think that’s
pointless with the amount of energy
they have.
Drew P.: Moshing smivshing. A lot
more people are going to he exposed
to this hand through radio and MTV
in the next tew months, and 1 don’t
think they care.
Drew S.: I’ve seen their video and
li.stened to the album, hut I’m still not
a hig tan. There’s ju.st stimething their
sound lacks - originality.
Drew P.: But they have atros! And
they’re from Texas!
Drew S.: What a comK). That
makes them gixxL’
Drew
P.:
“Relationship
of
C^Aimm.ind" is definitely a axil album.
And who knows.’ Maybe they are the
next hig thing.
Drew S.: I’d like to think so, hut 1
can’t see ATFfl leading a new rock
revolution. It’s just a case of a small
indie-hand getting its 15 minutes of
fame.

e w s.

Andrew Parker is a journalism
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is
an art and design sophomore. To
reach them, write to drewvsdrew@hotmail.com.

Cal Poly Theatre & Dance
Department Presents

This class meets Mon.
and Wed. from 2 to 4
Spring quarter, and
satisfies GEB C.3. The
course is concerned
with the social and
ethical issues posed by
technology and will be
taught by Chris
Kuipers, who is joining
the Humanities faculty
from UC IRvine.
For more information
contact Dick Simon,
Chair of Humanities at
rsimon@calpoly.edu

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
M arch 1st, 2nd & 3rd
M arch 8th , 9th & lOth

8 :0 0 p .m .. C al PolyT heatcr
G eneral: $ 9 .0 0 , Students/Seniors $ 8 .0 0
For tickets call the B o x O ffice:

Sponsored by the C^ollegc o f Liberal Arts

756-2787
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ACCENTURE
AOP
AOVANTESTAM£RICA,INC
AEnS, INC.
AGSjmr TECHNOLOGIES. INC
/WR SYSTEMS, INC.
AUSKAAIRUNES
MOON LABORATORIES, INC
ANALOGOEVICES
ANHIUSSR4U8CH COMPANIES
ANRITSU COMPANY
APPLE COMPUTER. INC.
APPUEO BIOSYSTEMS (lomwiy PE BiotytMmt)
ARROW ELfCTROliCS
An ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
ALISnN COMPANY
AMIS RENTACAR
B. OP A, SECURTTIES (irvhouM Nn«M program)
BAE SYSTEMS (lormarly Maroom)
SAIYER BIOTECHNOLOGY
8EA SYSTEMS, INC,
BENTLY NEVADA
B IO ^ LABORATORIES
BOEING >SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA
BOnOM OUVIVIER, INC.

eMVtflONMENTAl INDUSTRES
ERICSSON
i.
EXAR CORPORATION
PCI CONSTRUCTORS
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES. INC.
FLEXTRONICS
FLUOR
FRITO-UY OPERATIONS
QENENTECH, INC,
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GUIDANT CORPORATION
HEW LEH PACKARD
HUGHES NETWORK SYSTEMS
IBM
INFORMATICA CORP,
INTEL CORPORATION
J.R, MILLER & ASSOCIATES, INC,
JONES & STOKES ASSOCIATES
KERN STEEL FABRICATION
KINETICS
KNOB6E. MARTENS, OLSON A BEAR, LLP
KTQY GROUP, INC.
KURT SALMON ASSOCIATES

REDBAOK NBtWORKB
REMEDY CORPORATION
.•
ROBERT BEIN WILLIAM FROST A ASSOCIATES
RRM DESIGN GROUP
R8A SECURITYSAES PURE GAS, INC.
SAN FRANCISCO CITY/COUNTY DEPT. PUBLIC WORKS
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY ENGINEERING DEPT
SANMINA CORPORATION
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY PERSONNEL DEPT
8EMTECH
SOI (Silicon Grephce)
8IUCON V AaEY GROUP
SOLAR TURBINES
SONY TECHNOLOGY CENTER
SPIRENT COMMUNICATIONS
SRI INTERNATIONAl
ST, JUDE MEDICAL CRMD
STANDARD REGISTER COMPANY
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
SUN MfCROSYSTEMB, INC.
SUNVIEW VINEYARDS OF CAUFORNIA
SYSKA EHENNCSSY
TARGET STORES
TERADYNE
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TIBCO SOFTWARE, INC.

ureerSynpiniuin
Fdmidni211001
intheRt((oter!

BUCKLES'SMITH
BUILDPOINT
CAUFORNIA DEPT OF FOOD 4 AGRICULTURE
CAUFORNU DEPT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL
CAUFORNIA DEPT OF WATER RESOURCES
CAUFORNU STATE BOARD OF EQUAUZATION
CALTRAN6 >FRESNO
CANYON ENGINEERING PRODUCTS, INC.
CAPITAL GRtXIP COMPANE8, INC.
COM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
CHEVRON
CHILORENS' CREATIVE LEARNING CENTERS
CINTAS CORPORATION
CISCO SYSTEMS
CIVlUAN CAREERS WITH THE AIR FORCE
COLLABORATIVE WEST
COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION
CONEXANT (formerly Rockwell Semiconductofs)
CREDENCE SYSTEMS
CROSSWORLOS SOFTWARE
CSTONE CONSULTINQ INC.
OAVK) EVANS & ASSOCUTES
DEEMS LEWIS MCKINLEY
O aO ITTE CONSULTING
DESIGN PARTNERSHIP
CHaBeHUQ&AMERICA,INC. ,

TRUEUNK, INC.
TRUOREEN LANOCARi

TRW SYSTEMS I INFORMATION TICHNOLOOY,
TURNER CONSTRUCTION
UNITED AIRUNSi
UNITED TICHNOLOOMS CORP
1' VARIAN MEDICAL SYSTIMI
^
VISUAL SYSTEMS INC,
W t GORE SASSOCM m , INC,
WALLACE COMPUTER SERVICES
WELLS FARGO
XIUNX INC,

10 A M - 3 PM

LANDBYSTIMS LANDBCAPfS
LAWRENCE U V IR M O R I NATIONAL LABORATORY
UONAKIS BEAUMONT DESIGN GROUP, INC
LOCKHEED MARTIN
M A H CONSTRUCTION
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
MAXIM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS
MERVYN‘6
MICROSOFT
MINERVA NETWORKS
MONTGOMERY WATSON
MOTOROU
NASA-AMES RESEARCH CENTER
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
NEC ELECTRONICS ^ ROSEVILLE
NEVADA COUNTY ECONOMIC RESOURCE COUNCIL
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING, INC.
NEWPORT CORPORATION
NORDSTROM
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
NOVELLUS SYSTEMS. INC.
NURSERYMEN'S EXCHANGE
ONSITE, INC.
ORTHODYHE ELECTRONICS
PACIFIC BELL
RkOFlC GAS A E L fC m iC COMPANY
PAUUMC.
PARKER HANMFW CORPORATION
P m E R GROUP
PNIUP8 ^ M IC O N O U C tO R ,
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Not wishing'Good Riddance'to punk band
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With shaved heads and armfuls of tattoos,
the typical punk hand appearance of Uoi>d
Riddance helies the casual and thi>uj,'htful atti
tude that drives the hand’s relations offstaiie.
Th.it won’t stop the ('ayucos Veteran’s Hall
from rocking Friday ni^ht when the punk
rock/hardcore hand from Santa O u : comes to
pl.iy.
"hast time the\ pl.ned S.in Luis, the show
^old out,” '..lid Lildy Bureos, owner of
’^iumh^kull Production.'., which l^ putting: on
the ''how. 1le vlescrihed CuukI Ridd.ince as ha\ im; “the energy ot the Peftones .tnd the tnelody
ot Blink 1S2, with politic.illv aiivi soci.illy .iw.ire
l\ncs.”
The hand was formed in the late 80s, hut the
current memhers h.ive been touring' since 19ML
s.iid hass player Cdnick PLitt.
"W e’ve toured with .1 lot of hands, too many
to even mention,” Platt said. They recently fin
ished the Vans 2000 Warped Tour with hands
such as Careen Day and Weezer.
(uu)d Riddance signed a record deal wi th
Fat Wreck C'hords around 199T Platt said.
Thev are currently working on their fifth fulllength alhum, which they expect to relea.se in
June.
Their last alhum, a six-sonii; EP titled “The
Phenomenon of C'ravtnn,” came out before the

“It's a fp-eat lineup, and there will
he a monster turnout. They're
going to blow the roof o ff that
place.''
E d d y B u rg o s

'Good Riddance' bass guitarist
Warped Tour.
“Ir’s pretty much .1 mixture of what we’ve
been comint> out with on our last two records,”
Pl.itt said. "It’s what we .ill en)oy pl.iyint>.”
Different musicians influence each hand
member, Platt said. L'ilder punk rock hands such
.IS SN FIJ, Black Fl.it’ t»id .Ayent LV.ini’e inspire
the hand as a whole.
(lood Riddance will play with T he
Missin.j 21rd, Zero Down .ind The Fire
Sermon on Friday. Zero Down, .1 hand that
also recently sitjned with Far Wreck Chords,
features memhers ot popular punk hand
Strunt’ Out. Burtjos described The Missing
21rd’s style as similar to Good Riddance, hut
more hardcore, and T he Fire Sermon as a
metal hand.
“They’re pretty headhantiint;,” he said.
All the hands that will play with Ginid
Ridd.ince have had new records recently,
Buryos said.
“It’s a tireat lineup, and there should he a

Musketeers battle it out
in modern melodrama
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“.■Ml for one, and one for all!”
lust .1 short drive down the co.ist
from San Luis Ohisp*), one can find the
H.issic “Tlie Tltree Musketeers” Kune
perfiirmed in Oceano. The O e a t
.American Melodr.im.i is currentIv
dolin’ Its pnvluction h.ised lixisely on
the famous novel by .Alexandre
lAmus.
The t'lreai .Americ.in MeliKlrama
is .1 professional theater with .1 ci>mmiinity-theater feel. Profession.il
.ictors are hrou«ht in from all across
the country for pc-rform.inces. The
huildinu IS arranyed with 41 tables in
front ot the staye. With s.iwiiust coverini’ the tliH>r, the atmosphere is K-st
descriK'd as cozv. Two rows »>f K'nches line the hack .ind side w.ilU for
.ivklition.il scatini;. The hosts, hostessi's and sn.ick Kir cashiers .ire the
.ictors themselves, «ivini; .ludience
memK*rs .1 ch.ince to inter.ict with
the .ictors before the show, diirini’ the
two intermissions ,ind after the show.
For the uninitiated, a meliKirama is
distinctive from other tvpes of the.iter. Webster’s Ca>lleue Dictionary
defines a meliKirama as “a viramatic
form that exa^yerates emotion and
emphasizes plot or action over characteriz.it ion.”
Those who w.int to spend a nice
evening in a comfortable atmosphere
lautihintj their heads off, will find that
the meliKirama is certainly the place
to do th.it. Ciar> Minyard, who plays
the lovable D’Artai;n.in, the hero of
the pl.iy, thinks t'al Poly stiivlents
would really enjoy the show.
“C'ominL! to see live theater is fair1\ inexpensive,” Minyard said. “You
could spend more at a movie theatet
to see a really had film or you could
come here and see a really ^^ikkI
show.”
It you love action, you’ll love “The
Three Musketeers." The play runy

“Literature students would
probably love to see a 70'
minute version o f a 500'
page book.''
John C le m o

'Rochefort'

.iKnit .in hour .ind 15 minutes lonu,
10 minutes of which is vlevoted to
well-choreo>zr,iphed sword fii’htint’.
Live theater also holds a distinct
•ivlvantaye ovet movies in that one
never knows what to expect.
“Bc'cause it’s live, every shv>w is dif
ferent," Minyard said. “The show ytni
sc’e one niyht is different than the
show the niiiht K-tore or the .iftern»K»n K'tore that.”
For people who aren’t necessarily
hij; f.ins of theater, there are pr.ictical
reasons
to
see
“The
Three
Musketeers.” John Clemo, who plavs
the p.irt of the villain RiK'hefort,
points out one practical reasvm that
should interest students.
“Literature students would proba
bly Kn e to see a 70-minute version of
a SOO-patie Kxik,” he saivl.
Following; “The Three Musketeers”
and an intermission, the cast returns
for .1 vaudeville revue. The cast mem
hers perform a variety of son^ and
dance numbers based on the works of
famed American songwriter Cole
Porter.
“The Three Musketeers” will con
tinue to he jx-rformed at The Great
.Ameriv.in Melodrama through March
11. Shviws are Thiirsilays at 7 p.m.,
Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays .it 4:10
and 8:10 p.m. and Sundays at 6 p.m.
Prices r.inge from $ 11 to $ 16 for .ulults
.ind $12 to $15 for students, depi’ixiing on where the seats are kxated. C'fn
Thurxlays and Sundays, two-for-one
coupons, found in the New Times,
can he used. For more information or
to reserve tickets, call 489-2499,

1 Í
COURTESY PHOTO/GOOD RIDDANCE

Punk band 'Good Riddance' will play the Cayucos Veteran's Hall on Friday.
monster turnout,” he said. “They’re yoint; to
blow the nu)t off that place.”
Platt said he remembers the hand’s last
Centr.il C'oast appearance as heiny yreat, and
he is excited to play the Veteran’s Hall.
“Veteran’s Halls are awesome to play,” he
said. “It’s better than playing a cluh,.lx-cause at
a club you have all these Kmneers and. people

who don’t understaiul what jjoes on at rhe.se
shows. At a Vet’s Hall, it's pretty much a freefor-all."
The show starts at 7 p.m. Friday. Tickets can
he houi’ht in advance at EVh) IVhi Records or on
Ticketweh.com for $8. At the dinir, tickets are
$9. The Caiyiicos Veteran’s FLill is at Pier 1 off
Hij^hway 1.

Country star Mattea brings
taste of Grammys to PAC
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

No tickets to the Gr.immy
.Awards’ No problem.
C'al Poly Arts will bring a slice
of the music industry’s highest
honor to the Performing Arts
C enter on Mvmday at 8 p.m.,
where country music star and twotime Grammy Award winner
Kathy Mattea will perform live as
part of the Center Stage series.
For im>re than 15 years, Mattea
has remained one of country
music’s most decorated stars, with
20 hit singles, three gold albums,
two Grammy .Awards and five
Country
Music
.Assvx'iation
awards.
“It will he an amazing concert,”
said Cal Poly Arts I'firector Ralph
Hoskins. “Last time Kathy was
here she gave a kniKkout perfor
mance.”
M attea’s most famous singles
include “G o in ’ G o n e ,” “ 18
W heels and a Dozen Rvises,”
“C2ome
From
the
FK*art,"
“Burnin’ Old M em ories” and
"W here Have You Been," which
have all hit No. 1 on the
Billboard charts.
Recently though, the singersongwtiter has turned much more
introspective as far as her style
and lyrics, Hoskins said.
“Kathy is at the height of het
career and abilities as an artist,”
he said. “She is a great fit fot the
C'ohan Cx'ntet (in PACD where a
softer, less produced sound makes
the most of vocals and interest
ing lyrics.”
M attea’s most tecent alhum,
“T he Innocent Years,” reflects
her change in style. It is a collec-

COURTESY PHOTO/KATHY MATTEA

Kathy Mattea will visit the PAC to bring her country music,
Orammy-winning sound style to the Central Coast.
tion of insightful .songs about the
joys and challenges of love and
family, according to a news
release.
“A lot of people are trying to
get hack tti something simpler, to
the essence of what life is about,”
Mattea said in the same relea.se.
T he Amazon.com Web site
alst) praised Mattea’s new alhum as
“one of her best ever," where
never before has she stiunded sii
“impassioned,
inspired
and
delightfully contemporary."
C')pening for Mattea will he the
up and coming acoustic hluegrass
hand Nickel Creek, who recently
netted two Grammy nominations
for “Best Bluegra.ss Album" and

“Best
Country
Instrumental
Performance.”
“This hand is hot," Hoskins
said. “They have just been
embraced by the country music
establishment and we’re lucky to
have them.”
Nickel Creek has also opened
for such he;J^liners as Lyle Lovett
and has performed at the Grand
Ole Opry.
Tickers for the Cohan Center
performance range from $20 to
$52 and may be purcha.sed at the
Performing Arts Ticket Office 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays. To order
by phone, call SLO -A R TS (7562787): by fax, 756-6088.
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Cut down foreign eucalyptus trees in California
For tour years, rliere has been an
tinfioinf» eucalyptus maitagement
program on Anj^el and Alcatra:
Islands.

Commentary
tso
^ trees are
being destroyed in an attempt to
control their growth on these Bay
Area islands. Many people have
opposed this program since its begin
ning in 1990, and created the group
POET - Preserve Our Eucalyptus
Trees.
These people think that if nature
is good and trees are part of nature,
why are they cutting down a good
thing?
What people don’t know is that
this isn’t “our” tree and that it causes
harm to native plant communities.
The eucalyptus is an exotic plant;
it is not a native to California.
This tree was originally from
Australia and was brought to
California during the Gold Rush. In

Australia, the eucalyptus is consid
ered tt) he the answer to what ails
you. Many medicine diKtors in
Australia used this plant and its oil
as a cure-all. It was brought over
with great promise, hut ultimately
disappointed investors with its
unpredictable growing seasons. And,
once cured tor lumber, it’s tough and
difficult to wtirk with.
All the numerous plantations
were abandoned, and California was
left with this outsider.
This has happened before; we
introduce an animal or organism to a
new environment for its aesthetic
appeal or marketable aspect and it
blows up in our face. In Hawaii,
plants introduced for ornamental
purposes have out-competed the
native plants. Tt>day, for visitors to
.see any true native plants they would
have to go to the deep forests of
Hawaii. In Australia, the intrt)duction of the rabbit for farming uses

Letters to the editor
In many ways, we are
grown up
Editor,
l wish to respond to Tyler
Sm ith’s letter (“Cjrow up.
Republicans,” Feb. 12), and to Ms.
Brown’s presentation Thursday
night. Ms. Brown generally pre
sented a factual view of American
history until her life entered the
picture. She did commendable job
of glossing over the Black Panthers
- describing the many legitimate
accomplishments of the party,
while failing to mention the many
questionable actions. Her st)lution
to racism (give each African
American $1,000,0 0 0 ) was bril
liant. But she crossed a line by
stooping to personal attacks on
notable figures instead of address
ing differing views maturely.
The College Republicans peace
fully held up their signs in
resptin.se to the issues (tir more fre
quently the insults) she raised. But
the Republicans had even more
reason to protest because the
schtHil spent a significant amount
to host this biased speaker, while
it has failed to give one cent to
provide equal time to opposing
views. In fact, Ms. Brown stated
her purpose in speaking was to
“bring about discussion". How did
this one-sided “discussion" differ
from a “lecture.^” And it’s quite
peculiar that many of the people
who frequently inconvenience
others by protesting, complain so
vocally when the tables turn.
Everyone has the right to he
heard, even at the inconvenience
of those holding views deemed
fashionable.
And while on the topic of dis
crim ination: Why does the school
award an Outstanding Female Staff
Member of the Year? This distinc
tion indicates an assumption that
women aren’t outstanding enough
to compete with men for
Outstanding Staff Member of the
Year. Aren’t we all essentially the
same? Emphasizing differences just

country, be tried as an adult in
criminal matters, be held responsi
ble in civil matters, yet 1 am
denied many of the rights of older
Americans? Is age discrimination
any less legitimate? 1 cannot buy
alcohol, 1 pay higher insurance
rates, and I’ll be damned if 1 can
find a business that will “allow”
me to rent a car for the advertised
rates. 1 guess 1 need to “grow up,"
right Mr. Smith?

Jeff Gore is a mechanical engi
neering freshman.

XFL entertains, isn't
that enough?
Editor,

I take great exception to Raul
Vasquez’s XFL commentary (“New
XFL drags T V into depths of crappiness,” Feb. 12). To that end, 1
wish to offer a contrary viewpoint,
the viewpoint of a San Francisco
IX'mons season ticket holder.
First I would like to speak
directly to the editorial’s structure.
Even though the title and opening
paragraphs ridicule the XFL the
remainder of the article is largely
positive concerning the actual play
and broadcast elements. To the
careful reader it would seem that
Vasqiiez actually enjoys the XFL
broadcast more than he is willing
to admit.
The criticisms raised in this
negative opening section .seem a
bit obtuse. The only negative
thing Vasquez could say about the
actual play was that it is “not very
good.” The author then fails to
support this as.sertion. 1 equate this
unsupported criticism to a profes
sor writing “F: You Su ck!” on the
top of an exam with no further
comments.
The relevance of such items to
the overall quality of the sport, as
nick-names on the jerseys and
players with names like Rashaan,
is grasping at straws. Yet such
ungermane arguments seem to he
the mainstay of the Vasquez’s posi
tion. Further, 1 would argue that
nicknames on the jerseys are an
encourages disunity. And why can
1 he forced ui fight and die for my - example *if the experimental ..........

ignited, a eucalyptus fire doesn’t

“As humans, we always find ourselves with problems

extinguish easily. Because their

that could have been avoided if we would have thought
a few things through/’

stringy bark is carried away while
burning, eucalyptus forests are con

has ruined the ecosystem t)f parts of
the outback.
So, following the American tradi
tion of fixing problems that weren’t
prtiblems until we caused them, w'e
have to cut these trees down.
As humans, we always find our
selves with problems that could have
been avoided if we would have
thought a few things through.
The eucalyptus is causing more
harm than good by damaging natural
ecosystems in California. They are
weeds finding their way from certain
eucalyptus farms into delicate ecosys
tems like Angel Island.
The actual problem with the
eucalyptus tree is that it inhibits the
growth of other plants in the area.
Oils produced in the leaves leach

into the soil and make it unsuitable
for any other plants to^row. Angel
Island plant communities are slowly
disappearing as the eucalyptus move
in. The.se communities are unique to
California and need to be conserved.
People might think that if euca
lyptus trees are out-competing native
plants, then ttxi bad for the dying
plants. This would be correct if the
trees had arrived by natural methods,
if their seeds had been dispersed by
wind or birds, but this wa.sn’t the
case. This tree was purpo.sefully
brought here with the intention of
profiting from it. This tree is not
only hazardous to plant communi
ties, but human communities, tix).
Alcatra: had problems with the
trees creating a fire hazard. Once

nature of the XFL, a testament to
its ability to try new things. Why
the author finds the name Rashaan
objectionable? 1 care not to specu
late.
So far, the games 1 have seen
have been exciting and down to
the wire. And, at $20 for a pro
sports game (or free on basic
cable) the entertainment value
can’t be beat.
Now, 1 w'ill admit that the XFL
has some potentially objectionable
features. The ability of the players
ranges from second-string college
to varsity high schixil. This is defi
nitely a shortcoming compared the
NFL. In defense of the new league,
1 suspect that the same hemoaners
of the playets’ low skill are the
same ones who decry the bloated
paychecks that go to NFL players.
Some might say that the cheer
leaders are blatantly objectified for
the marketing of the league. As a
member of the target audience, I
reluctantly agree. But to those
who object, 1 encourage you t»>
exercise your right not to watch.
W hile 1 agree with Vasquez that
XFL does little to enlighten the
public, 1 don’t recall claims that it
would. Perhaps Va.squez fails to
understand that television is pri
marily a source of entertainment.
If it were meant to be educational,
we could skip college altogether.
All in all, the XFL is the best
team sport to appear in my life
time. W hether you like the XFL or
not 1 think everyone (including
the author of the commentary)
can agree that the NFL can learn a
lot from the XFL. And to those of
you who still think the new league
is devoid of value, 1 encourage you
to pick a team to root for and give
the XFL another (this time openminded) look.

changes. Cal Poly and the City of
San Luis Obispo have moved one
step closer to becoming ihe Nazi
police state they have always
aspired to be.
Their latest unavailing is the
new alcohol ordinance that cites
anyone who has a party and serves
a minor. No doubt the people in
town hacking this ordinance are
the same ones who, 20 tir )0 years
ago, got drunk at 18, partied,
wrapped their cars around a tree,
and raped passed out girls. Only it
was C(Hil back then. Now it is their
turn to say, “Do as 1 say, not as 1
did." Plus, they can .score even
more money out of the kids that
get busted and police get one more
excuse to bother you at your home
or on the street. But do not worry,
we have A Sl, so we are sure to gel
some good student representation!
San Luis Obispo works hard to
come up with new ways to treat
students like crap; 1 guess it is OK
because we only support this town.
News Flash San Luis - without Cal
Poly and Cuesta students, this
place would be nothing more than
a truck stop on the way to Los
Angeles! Anyway, 1 feel stirry for
the students who are going to have
to put up with the.se types of laws,
maybe they can just head down to
U C SB to see what college used to
be like.

C. Max Detjens is a computer sci
ence senior.

Harsh laws mistreat
this town's support
Editor,
My five years at Cal Poly arc
now coming to a close. As 1 pre
pare to graduate, 1 look hack at
this place and remember how it
was when I .started. Oh, the -

Greg Guy is an industrial technolo
gy senior.

Objectivity versus
morality
Editor,
Ethan Pratt’s column (“G o far
back to find nation’s ‘simpler
times,”’ Feb. I 2) expre.sses the
author’s desires to revert back to a
time when objective truth provid
ed a framework by which to judge
our moral course of behavior.
Unfortunately, such a search is
in vain. From a philosophical
standpoint, by definition, morality
and objectivity are mutually exclu
sive. Morality is ultimately an
internalized construct, and hence,
subjective. Any “objective”
enforcement of morality under
mines the “free will” that is inher
ent in the fi^rfiohai-choice

sidered the worst in the world for
producing this type of fire spread.
There really is no gcxxl reason to
keep eucalyptus trees around, other
than for the fact that they are windbreakers and protect some crops.
Those who oppose the cutting of
these trees shouldn’t be sad that
California might someday have no
eucalyptus. There are just too many
for us to clear. So next time anyone
.sees a eucalyptus on Highway 101,
remember that it is just another
example of how we managed to
.screw up the earth due to our pursuit
of money.

Byron Samayoa is an ecology and
systematic biology senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
between “right” and “wrong.” But
we’ll save that debate for a later
time ...
The dichotomous viewpoint,
common in patriotic sentiment,
that “We were right and they were
wrong,” while comforting in its
storybook simplicity, tends to cast
history in ways that purport to
prove that our moralistic justifica
tions reflected the true “rightness”
of our country’s actions.
Es.sentially, supp»>rters of this
view seem to advocate that we
“stick our heads in the sand” and
claim that our country previously
ran tm a “moral compa.ss,” which,
in their view, correctly a.scertained
the “evils” of communism,
women’s suffrage, homosexuality
and other Hunority rights move
ments. Ironically, such an analysis
may actually prtive that this socalled “objectivity” was, unfortu
nately, very far from moral. A cul
turally relativistic perspective
(which the author describes as a
“nasty infection ... swelling on
objective truth”) would accurately
depict the above atrocities as
examples of America’s long “rap
sheet” of crimes motivated by big
otry, over-zealous patriotism,
racism and patriarchy.
No dtnibt, it was much easier to
justify the gencKide of Native
Americans by dehumanizing them
as “godless heathens" devoid of a
morality that we viewed as legiti
mate. Such spurious justifications
had al.so been used in the perpetu
ation of slavery. And this in a
country in which “all men are cre
ated equal” and, theoretically, are
prtuected by the same “objective,"
Bill of Rights to boot! I personally
see neither any morality, nor
objectivity, in the aforementioned
stance. To quote a letter to the
editor in the same issue (“Do
pagans get funds from Bush,
too.^’’), “The last time we mixed
politics with religion, people were
burned at the stake." If we simply
substitute the words “politics" and
“religion" with historical citations
of perceived “objectivity” and
“morality,” the same teleological
conclusions can be reached.

Jason Reed is a psychology graduatè’stud'ent.’-'
•-
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Sirotka's injury causes huge
problems with Jays, Sox trade
t .1 IK 'A t iO ( A D
- riic' UMin
«.louors, (Ik - '.piM.ilists, tliL' K'ronto
IMik' J.iys .iiul the t 'hie.iyo White So\
all ayree Mike >irotka li.is some prol"'lein> in hi> thnnvinu >hoiiUer.
Anythinu heyoiul th.it - hnw h.iJlv
he’s hurt, wheit he’ll he able to pitch
.ly.iin, who owes wh.it .inJ whether
I')avkl Wells will he wearing’ a White
Sox iinitorm this year - is still
unknown.
C^ommissioner Bud Scliy and his
staff prohahly will he the ones to set
tle this mess.
“This is startinji to appear as if it’s
some sad soap opera," White Sox
^jeneral mana^jer Ken Williams said
Wednesday.
Sirorka was traded to the Blue Jays
on Jan. 14 as part of a six-player deal
that sent Wells to the White Sox.
Though he passed one Toronto phys
ical, a second test showed a possible
torn lahrum so the Blue Jays sent him
to Dr. James Andrews, a specialist, for
an independent opinion.
k’>n a day of dueling’ news a>nferences, the Blue Jays said Andrews’
examination showed Sirotka has a
partial tear of the rotator cuff and a
torn lahrum in his left shoulder.
.Andrews isn’t reuMninendini; surgery
now, hut the Blue Jays said the spe
cialist calls the 29-year-old a “long
term surt>ical candidate."
While Sirotka could still pitch this
season, Toronto general manager
Clord ,Ash .said that doesn’t matter.

They didn’t cet the piti her they .iblc ii) pitch thi>. yc.ir, though hc‘’ll
ihoueht the\ were yettiny, and he probiiblv ''tart the season two weeks
w.lilts the, A hue Sox to pay up to late.
111.ike It .ill better.
“ Boy, I hate this, bec.iuse I really
“This IS .1 player th.it h.is su^nifi- wanted to be above the he-s.iid, shec.int concerns, whether it’s two said type of thing,” said Williams,
weeks from now or six months from whose anger was evident despite his
now,” .Ash said.
calm
demeanor.
“That is nor
“But
I’ve
been
“T/iis
is
starting
to
appear
what
we
reduced to that,
and I resent that.
thought
were aS if it's SOTTie Sod SOap
Kettinij.
“I believe we’re
opera/'
“The honor
back to where we
able
thin(j
Ken W illia m s started from. 1 do
would he to rec
White Sox general manager
though
ognize that and
compensation
of
provide
ade
any sort is entiquate compensation.
tied,” he .said. “According to Dr.
No way, Williams said. Nor when Bo.scardin’s conversation with Dr.
the W hite Sox are jjettinK a different Andrews, this has played out. I’ve
story from Andrews.
had enough. This is a dead issue."
Williams has maintained all along
But Ash isn’t going to let it go that
that Sirotka’s injury is the same prob easily. He’s giving Williams until the
lem that’s caused him to start slowly end of the week to reach some sort of
the last two seasons. And according agreement, or he’ll ask Selig’s office
to team physician Dr. James to settle it.
Boscardin, Andrews' examination
Go ahead, Williams said.
supports that.
“(Compen.sation) is not some
Boscardin said in a statement that thing we will entertain," Williams
Andrews told him Sirotka has nor said. “So moving forward, let’s get
mal “wear in the rotator cuff and pos this to the commissioner’s office as
sibly the lahrum." That doesn’t nec scHin as possible so we can put this all
essarily mean surgery, .ind Btiscardin behind us. 1 lixik forward to it."
said Andrews told him there’s a “70
Selig’s staff could do several
to 80 percent chance” Sirotka won’t things, including rescinding the
need it.
trade. But that’s probably not going
In fact, Boscardin said Andrews to happen, said Mets general manag
suggested to him that Sirotka will be er Steve Phillips.

Bills’ Thomas wants to retire with Bills
D.AVIH. bl,i. (A P ) — rhurm.in
Thom.IS is retiring and w.ints to
leave .is ,i member of the Buffalo
Bills, the team he helped le.id to
four consecutive Super Bowls.
The Miami Dolphins are expect
ed to waive Thomas, allowing the
running back to sign
with the Bills, remain with them
tor a day, and then vetire. He spent
12 of his 13 NFL seasons with the
Bills, who played in the 1991-94
Super Bowls.
“H e’s really decided that it’s best

to go out on top, that he’s had a
long .ind great career, and it proba
bly makes sense to hang ’em up,"
s.iid Leigh Steinberg, Thom as’
agent.
Because of league rules, the
Dolphins cannot release Thomas
until after Feb. 22.
Thom as, who will turn 35 in
May, had 136 yavds rushing and
117 yards receiving last season as
the D olphins’ third-dow n back
before sustaining a season-ending
knee injury against San Diego on

landsystems
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS / CONTRACTORS

flttn.: Lfl. 6 f H. G ro d s
Landsystems Is looking for gro d s to
cuofk in the B oy Area this summer.
Positions include Project
fTlanagem ent (Landscape 6
filointenonce). Design, a n d Soles.
LUe currently hov/e six Col Poly
grods. come join the team. Coll Tim
at 6 5 0 -8 5 1-2 7 9 3 for on
appointm ent at Career
Symphonyium, on Thursday.

Nov. 12.
Thomas will finish his career
with 12,074 yards rushing, ninth
tm the all-time list and just 46
yards

behind

Franco

R ipken to miss m ost
o f Spring Training
BA I.TIM O RL ( A D — The
iniuries are beginning to mount for
C-'al Ripken, who will miss up to a
month of spring training because of
a hairline fracture in his rib cage.
The injury occurred while
Ripken was working our at home in
preparation for his 20th full major
league season with the Baltimore
Orioles.
The third baseman said he won’t
be able to swing a bat for two or
three weeks but expects to play on
opening day, April 2 against the
Boston Red Sox.
“They assured me I can do a lot
of things with my legs,” Ripken
said. “I’ve hit and thrown all winter
long, .so 1 don’t feel like this will
hurt me that much. Actually, it will
make spring training seem shorter.”
The injury' is a hairline fracture
of the sixth right anterior rib.
Ripken said the injury probably
iKCurred Monday while he was div
ing tor balls, or perhaps while play
ing basketball.
“1 couldn’t tell you that one hit
caused it," he said. “Maybe it was a
combination of Kith. I was being
aggressive, diving around for balls
as it 1 was playing the infield, and
then 1 played basketball that night.
I woke up Tuesday and it was hard
to breathe.
“I’m a little saddened, a little dis
appointed because 1 was working

h.ird during the winter and wa«'
really feeling good.”
Ripken, 40, played in a major
league record 2,632 consecutive
games before volunt.irily ending
the streak in September 1998.
Since then, however, he has been
bothered by a bad back that has
severely limited his playing time.
Ripken played in only 86 games
in 1999 and last year was in a
career-low 83 games. He was side
lined from June 28 to August 31
with inflammation of the lower
back.
After being activated from the
disabled list on Sept. 1, he hit .307
with seven doubles and 13 RBls.
Encouraged by his production and
good health, Ripken expres.sed a
desire to continue his career and
was rewarded with a one-year con
tract on Nov. 1.
“The great news is that my back
has been unbelievably gocxl. I’ve
been playing basketbaM four or five
times a week,” Ripken said. “It’s
unfortunate that I’ve run into an
injury that will put a stop to the
progress, but I see this as just a
small bump in the road.”
Although he hit only .256 last
year, Ripken K*came only the 24th
player to reach 3,(XX) hits. He ranks
18th i>n the career li.st with 3,070
hits, all with the Orioles.

EX4R

Reach to the Future!

Harris.

Thomas also is sixth in all-purpose
yards.
“His desire

Mustang Daily

is to retire

as a

Buffalo Bill, after the long and suc
cessful career that he had there,"
Steinberg said. “T h at seems right

Visit €XflR at next ujeek's
Career Symposium!
Opportunities ouKiit the right
indivic^s ot 6XRRI

to him .”

Spring C.3 Class
H um anities 361
MODERNISM
This class meets Mon.
and Wed. from 10 to 12
Spring quarter, and
satisfies GEB C.3. The
course is broadly
concerned with the art,
architecture, literature, and
philosophy of the modern
period, and will be teamtaught by Bruno Giberti,
Architecture;
Harry Hellenbrand, Dean
of the College of Liberal
Arts: Paul Miklowitz,
Philosophy and
Chris Kuipers, Humanities.
For more info, contact
any of the individual faculty
members, or Dick Simon,
Chair of Humanities at
rsimon @calpoly.edu.

€XIW Is «mtigiftQ os 0A« of the oiorM^ leading communICQtíoris K
companies. UJe use our onolog design egqpeitlse. syeiem l i ^
^iNtoeiidgiiondstondafd CM OS process technologies, to provide «
; comiNunkotton 0 € M s Innouanie ICs oddrsssing uride oreo netmorii ^
<lBFiODwaw>liSlanstûrdûPdiisu<hosTF6 ooiiler.F(ÏMciiidSON6T. ¡'.
In our fostpexed eiMronment urn s t r M for eageBencs in p e o f^ .
products ond prospeiHv. Be poit of €XBR*s occeleroting growth!
snr:
U tfs ^ to lm o w e a d io t^
-•

pPPOimiMTKS m

N€UI O flM »

Design engineer. Follure flnoh|jsis engineer, CR€ engineer,
Held flppiiCQtions engineer, AppUcotions engineer, electrical
engineer, electrical er>glneer, Systems Adminlstrotor/Desiftop
* Support, fkcountont, ond Hunan Resources Coordinotor

CO-OPond INTCRNOPPORTUNmCS
Product engineer, eiectricol Engineer, Test Engineer,
Desktop Support, PC Technicion, ond Humon Resources
Rssistont

Please apply on-line ot uKUui.exor.com or e-moil your
resume to coreer@exor.com and uie'll get the boll rolling!
€xor Is on €quol O pportunity em ployer.

€XRR, TH€ BRORDRRND MIXCD SIGNRL L€RD€R
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BASKETBALL
continued from page 12

a loss to Utah State last week.
G uarJ Jerry Cireen, t>ne of most
dominant players in the Biy West,
scores a conference-leadinti 20.6
points per name.
Green poured in 22 points
anainst the Mustangs on Jan 25. .it
Mott Gym as Irvine defeated tJal

head coach Kevin Bromley.
Bromley expects a low scoriny
name with a smaller amount of pos
sessions for both teams.
Cal
Poly
i"oly 75-63.
*• v r........................ ..... .....................—...........
Irvine's dom i
hopes to dictate ^
nant conference
the tempo with “ i ’m just SIX pohus awdy
play has them n^-'tdefense, espe- from the record, but my
tinn some reconnicially
their
■
. . .
mam
concern
is
winning
tion
on
the
man-to-man
the gamed'
national
level.
defense.
“We have to
'
some votes in the
attack the nlass
Mustang forward Associated Press
and we have to
take
top 25 poll last
shots,” Bromley said.
week.
T he Mustanns com m itted 18
U C Irvine will look to attack on
turnovers anainst the Titans on Jan. offense, and the Mustanns must he
25, hut Bromley isn’t worried about sure not to allow more than one
a repeat performance.
shot. To do this. Cal Poly must he
“We are a more di.sciplined nri^Hip in the position to clear out
than the last time we played,” he rebounds and nor allow easy offen
said.
sive rebounds by the Anteaters.
U C Irvine is 18-3 overall and
“You don’t have to play defense
tied for first place in the Bin West as lonn anainst Irvine, but you do
with a record of 10-1. Irvine had its have to play
defense,”
13 nanrie-winning streak snapped in Bromley said.

Chris Bjorklund

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Point guard Watende Favors is averaging 12.4 points per game for the Mustangs.

DIVING

The squad practices five or six
days a week at Mott Pool. Practice

continued from page 12

facilities are not top of the line,
Davis and Star said, but no one is

“I’ve improved a lot and 1 have
the ability to quality,” she said. “I
just have to nail all my dives consis

complaininn. The nreat team chem 
istry helps the team to not dwell on
the facilities.

tently."
Twt) other members of the divinn

“They’re just stellar people,” Star

team. Rye Davis and Jen Schieherl,
will compete at the conference

said. “They’re a nreat bunch of ath
letes, so dedicated and so hard-

meet. The fourth member, James

work inn.”

Cahall, an aerospace ennineerinn
freshman, broke his nose earlier this

Star said she believes Cal Poly has

season and is unable to compete.

a wealth of divers who may not even

Thounh the divinn squad is small,
the members and coaches are proud
of their level of talent and dedica

be aware of the squad’s existence,

tion.

and she hopes the squad will ntow
next year.
“If you have the basic skills and a

“We pack a n^’^’d punch for our
size and what we have to work
w ith,” said Davis, a m echanical

desire to learn, come out for the

ennineerinn sophomore.

inn fun.”

team,” she said. “We just love hav-

received

Gwynn’s knee hot topic at Padres’ camp
PEORIA, Ariz. (AP) — Tony
Gwynn doesn’t like the idea that
his left knee will be one of the dom
inant themes of the sprinn for the
San Ifieno Padres.
But it will be, after the future
Hall of Earner was limited to a
career-low 36 nitnies last year and
then flirted with free anency in the
offseason.
“I feel
hut that doesn’t
mean anythinn,” Gwynn said as he
prepared for his 20th sprinn traininn, «ill with the Padres. “I’ve been
cautiously optimistic. You can’t
speculate because you just don’t
know until you no out there and do
it.”
Pitchers and catchers are due to
rejsort Thursday, with ptisition play
ers cominn in Tuesday.
Gwynn, who turns 41 on May 9,

had season-endinn surnery on his needles.”
troublesome left knee on June 27.
Gwynn signed an incentive
Doctors smoothed three bones, laden, $2 million contntet on I\‘c.
removed Kxise cartilane and made
7.
microfractures desinned to spur new
The Padres were 76-86 in 2000, a
cartilane nrowth and provide
two-win improvement from 1999.
nreater cushion.
Before the surner>’, Gwynn’s knee But they slid from fourth to last in
couldn’t take any jarrinn- It was the NL West.
constantly swollen and painful. He
And as division rivals have added
had excess fluid drained at least
such talent as Mike Hampton,
seven times last year.
After months of rehabilitation, l\*nny Neagle, Andy Ashby and
he has started some baseball drills - Mark Grace, the Padres are cutting
shanninn fly balls, takinn ntounders, their payroll from abtuit $54 million
makinn quick cuts - and reported to $37 million, lowest in the divi
no problems.
sion by almost $30 million.
“I haven’t had a day of swellinn,”
“Let’s be honest," third baseman
said Gwynn, who has a career .338
averane, 3,108 hits and einht NL Phil Nevin said. “It’s going to be
battinn titles. “But I said the same tough. We don’t have the mi>st talthinn last year. ... I’m on pins and ent.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements

I A nnouncements

I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre
March 1-3, 8-10
PAC Tix Office
Call; 756-2787

BLOOD DRIVE

Thursday, Feb. 15 @ Chumash
Aud. 1pm-4am: This is sponsored
by A<hi2 and SCE
Roughing It Day CampSF East Bay. Horsebackride/
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/
jobs @roughingit.com

MATTRESS & BED
SUPER STORE
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SET S START
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR &
UP WAR RANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH ^
1362 M

CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S. ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECO RDS
563 HIGUERA. OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list

Em plo y m en t

Employment

H o m e s F or S ale

Flexible Job Opportunity
Make $10-i-/hr.
For info, call Greg @ 783-2707

“Kias Teaching Kids" Video
Scriptwriting/film ing/editing,
Graphics/Set Design/Web Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor
Walrus Factory...Will 744-8066

House for sale. $265,000, 3 bed
room 1 1/2 bath. 1778 Vicente St.
Do Not Disturb Tenants. 595-7154

PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
R ental H o u sin g
Get paid to workout, rappel off tow
ers, while receiving hands on
Summer Camp Counselor posi
leader experience. Check out Army tions. Resident Camp for Children, 60 Casa Street Townhouses Now
Taking Applications For Sept. 10
ROTC Basic camp this summer-all located north of Lake Tahoe. Great
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets
expenses paid® FT Knox KY.
experience, competitive salary. For
Em ployment
543-7555 Ask For Bea
For more info contact MAJ
more information and an applica
Johnson
Bldg.
34
room
132
Camp Wayne For Girls-NE
tion call 530-274-9577
or call 756-7689
Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/01).
T ravel
Mustang Daily Classifieds
Directors for Gymnastics,
756-1143
Fine Arts, Camping/Nature, Golf,
Spend the Weekend in
Journalism
Swimming. Counselors for; Tennis,
Snowboarders heaven! Trips to Mt.
FUN - SUMMER
Department
Team Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense,
Bachelor starting at $323. Roundwww.daycampjobs.com
Gymnastics, Aerobics,
trip
Amtrak travel, hotel & lift tickets
is in search of a
Cheerleading, Swimming, Sailing,
included. Call Mt Bachelor Travel
Work Study Student
Waterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts,
at 1-800-987-9968 for info/book**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour**
H o m e s F or S ale
Piano, Drama, Photography,
ings. Ref SLO-1.
Assist in the department office with
Houses and Condos for Sale
Guitar, Video, Group Leaders.
general office duties while working
For a free list of all houses and
Campus Interviews Feb. 26 at
around the exciting environment of
SPRING BREAK
University Union Rm 218. Call
condos for sale in SLO call
CPTV, KCPR and Mustang Daily.
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
1-800-279-3019
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228
^^^ 1-800-279-3Ü19
Rosarlto beach (888)295-9669
.www.Nel9onRealEstateSLO.com.-. www.m exfcospringbreakxonl
............... Phone 756-2508...........’

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings'
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
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Diving team
on brink of
greatness

Fullerton, Irvine next in line for M u sta n gs
By Raul Vasquez
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

’/ / >

The Cal Poly men’s haskethall
team will hit the road this week
end tor a pair ot Biy West confer
ence Karnes with one
*ti

i

mind: Win.
The MustanKs
have only two ▼
BiK West victi)- “We
ties, and as the
season dwindles,
victory is
eacnh victory
essential tor Cal
Poly’s hopes ot

^1

DANIEL GONZALES/MUS^ANG DAILY

Forward Chris Bjorklund, shown here against UC Santa Barbara,
will likely become Cal Poly’s all-time leading scorer Thursday.

“I’m only six points away from
the record,” he said, “hut my main
concern is winninK the Kame.”
Bjorklund is third in the Bij;
West in scoruiK, averaKing 19
points per Kame this year.
“1 don’t expect Fullerton to
douhlc-team me as much as Santa
Barbara did,
hut they will
look to colattack the

have to
glass, and U>e have to take
j

L

>»

By Evann G astaldo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Many students may not he aware
that a diviiiK squad exists at Cal
Poly, hut in fact, the team is perhaps
headinK tor some of its Kteatest suc
cess.
The .squad will compete in the

me m

BiK
West
C onference
Championships on Feb. 23 and 24,
and trom there divers may quality
tor reKional championships - some-

1^’ "' P‘^st,”

S h o tS .

Bjorklund
Kevin B rom le y said. “1 will
have to kick
men's basketball head coach
out
to
my
attendinK the Bi^
t
e
a
m
m
a
t
es
West Tournament in Anaheim.
Cal Poly ( 8 - n , 2-8 Bi« West) before the double team comes."
Cal Poly dropped its earlier
is cominK ott a disappointing 9*)88 loss at UC' Santa Barbara last meetiiiK with Fullerton, 85-77, on
Saturday niuht. In the first halt, Jan. 25 at Mott Gym.
Guards Kevin Richardson and
the MustanKs shot 29 percent
Ryan F^illon lead the Titans.
from the field, while the CTuichos
Dillon scored 20 points against
shot a hlisterinK 7 T 9 percent.
the MustaiiKs last time out.
T h at
disparity
caused
the
Fullerton is currently in the
Cuuichos to jump out to a hi^ lead
middle of a tive-Kame losinj»
that Cal Poly was never able
streak.
recapture.
“Fullerton is physical in the
Senior forward C2hris Bjorklund
post, and they will make you play
enters Thursday niuht’s ttame
patient defense,” said C^il Poly
needinn only six points to tie
Mike W om iak’s school record ot
1,90) career points.

thiiiK only one Cal Poly diver has
done since the swimmiiiK and divinK
team joined Division 1.

The d iv iiiK sq u a d has o n l y to u r
m e m b e rs , a n d is

a fairly small
part ot the sw imm iiiK and d iv i n K
team. Compared
to other schools,

Cal Poly has
one of only three
diving teams in
the Big West,
►

the size of Cal ► The team has
Poly’s
divinK
members,
team is about
averaKC, said swimminK and divinK
coach Rich Firman. Only two other
schools in the BiK West, UC? Irvine
and C?al State NorthridKc, have div
inK squads.
C?al Poly will compete aKainst
see B A SK ET B A LL, p a g e 11
these two schools at conference
cham pionships in L o i i k Beach.
Volunteer d iv i n K coach Jacquelyn
Star said she thinks Cal Poly has a
Kood ch an ce ot w i n n i n K
the
women’s d iv i n K event.
ate l^xlKcr blue.
The AnKc'ls siKned Pat Rapp to add
A diver must score a certain
to their already dominâtinK starti i i k am ount ot points at conference
rotation. (Is my tonKiie in my cheek championships to quality tor the
tar enouKh?) Hey, he could K ‘ the reKional
cham pionship
meet.
next IXmnie Mixire. I feel the onset Firman said second-year divitiK
ot stime bitterness.
squad memK'r Ariana Rademaker, a
An NBA-worst 0-7 in overtime huiloKy junior, has a K'xxJ chance ot
this season. Not the Bulls, Grizzlies, qualifyinKHawks or Warriors, hut this claim to
“She has the deKree ot difficulty
fame KdonKs to my Clippers. My skin that she needs; it’s just K‘’iT>K m
is sti dry that yini am id write the word depend »m how she hits her dives,"
jaded on it.
he said.
If after readinK this column you tix>
Rademaker’s K»'itl lust year was to
feel somewhat hitter, it’s my fault. If quality tor national championships
you teel jaded, you can blame me this year. CioinK to reKional champi
alonK with Aerosmith - K'cause I’m onships would he the first step. If
the one that jaded you!
Rademaker is one ot the top scorers
there she miKht qualify tor the
Alex Thapar is a business senior who national meet.

Recent sports events leave columnist with bad attitude
Greet inns, sports tans. 1 come to shirts underneath their :ehra stripes.
you hitter, jaded and yet still more hit After the Mustanys’ rousint; win over
ter and jaded. Not due to the tact that Look Bc'ach State last week, the lo.ss
1 tmly recetved one measly Valentme’s to UCJSB comes as a hiy disappoint
l^ay card (thanks, Motn), hut because ment to this tan. I was left jaded.
My hopes that the XFL would K*
ot vartous sports-related events.
However, I’m not just teelinj; this the pertc*ct panacea tor my Kxithall
way rtuht now. As difticult as tt may hlues were
he to comprehend. I’ve K‘en jaded tor misplaced.
some time, and it seems to yrow expo More so, 1
nentially with each passing day. Let’s w o u 1 d
take a hriel glimpse intt) the hittemess rather watch the so-callc\l “K>rinK"
invading my life trom the spi>rts NFL than these players who are anti
talent.
world.
At least the NFL has players who I
The ram last weekend wouldn’t
consider lettinj» the j. C'arroll Classic can identify with as t>pposed to the
hasehall tournament take place. This XFL’s fat Kuys wlm made a wronj; turn
eliminated any opportunity t»>r Chris into a tixnhall field. Even the cheer
HaKeman and the Kiys to
yi'^d oft leaders weren’t sufficient enounh to
any Wildcats, Spartans or Waves merit my attention. More bitterness.
My Raiders. They only choked in
pitchers. Bitterness ensued.
their
most important Kame ot the year.
There were way tixi many referees
in Santa B.irhara l.ist Saturday niKht (\nild 1 he more jaded.'
t'a n anyone explain what h.ipwhti seemed to K* weaiiiiK Gaucho T-

Alex Thapar

Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:
Wilt Chamberlain holds the NBA record for holding
the most records.

•i
Congrats Nathan-Paul Chinn!

Today's Question:
Who won the NHL scoring title despite sitting out
six weeks of the 1992-93 season to receive cancer
treatment?

pened to the NBA all-star dunk con
test.' All 1 saw w.is a hunch ot cixrky,
inarticulate teenayers doinj; dunks
that little Kiris could do at the
YMCTA. Stimetimes it was hard to
keep my eyes on the television screen
in the midst ot my yawninK- An ade
quate description ot my mixxJ would
definitely he hitter.
People have started to finally real
ize that the infatuation 1 pxis.sevs tor a
certain younK. female Russian tennis
phenom is not mit ot the ordinar>'.
Why did that IXitch schmuck have to
Ko and as.sociate her with stime vicimis
computer virus.' He should have stuck
to paintinK his imaKe on all those
paint cans. Hiiw do you siy jaded in
Spanish?
Now that SprinK TraminK is upon
us, 1 am quickly reminded that neither
my IXxlKers nor AiiKels were success
ful in the tree-aKent market. Alex
RixlriKiie: is not weariiiK the appropri-
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Schedule

Schedule

TONIGHT
• Wrestling i/s. Cal State Fullerton
• at Mott Gym
• 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine

• M en's basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Fullerton
• 7 p.m.

• Baseball vs. University of San Francisco
• at San Francisco
• 11 a.m.

FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. University of San Francisco

• Softball at UNLV Tournament
• at UNLV
• all day

• at San Francisco

• 2p.m.

• Women's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Mott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Women's tennis vs. Santa Clara
• at Avila Country Club* 1 p.m.
• Softball at UNLV Tournament
• at UNLV

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
Please include your ríame The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

is still mourning the Raiders' loss to
the Ravens in the AFC championship.
E-mail him at athapar@calpoly.edu.

• all day

• M en's tennis vs. Texas Tech
• a t San Diego
• 1 0 a.m.

-

• at Irvine

• 7 p.m.

• Women's tennis vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Cuesta

• 1 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Irvine
• 7 p.m.
• Women's tennis l'S. Cal State Northridge
• a t Cuesta
• 1 2 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• a t Mott Gym

• 2 p.m.

